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1AN ACOUSTICAL INVESTIGATION OF P!RUR HALL AUDITORIUM
INTRODUCTION
The auditorium in Parker Hall on the Missouri School or
Mines campus has been noted locally for its poor auditory character-
isties. At times in the past corrective treatment has been consider-
ed but no detail.ed or experimental data were gathered. In September
or 1954 the writer was detailed under an FER! project to study the
room and to determi:ne the best method or correction.
By ~ing attention to a £ew simple scientific rules,
auditoriums can be designed for excellent acoustical properties.
The interior materials and the shape or the room are the most impor-
tant :ractors to consider. The lining materials must be such that
they will absorb a goodly portion of the original sound at each re-
flection. This keeps the sound from "piling up· and producing the
interference effect known as reverberation. The shape of the room
should be such that the sound 1s not :focused or und~ concentrated
in any one area. Each pulse of sound should distribute i tselt .even:b'
throughout the room and then die out. A certain amount at reverbera--
tion is desirabl.e as it adds to the apparent loUdness at the sound
without decreasing the intelligibUity• Poorly designed rooms can
be corrected 81M made quite acceptab·le by proper treatment r4 the
room walls.
2The Parker Hall auditorium was visited and given prelimi-
nary auraJ. and visua1 examinations. Various people on the campus were
inte~ewed with regard to the troubl.e experienced in hearing and en-
joying performances in the hall. The comment 11St1ally was, "The speak-
ers are loud enough but unintelligib1e." A report by Dr. Woodman's
acoustic class or 1934 (M. S. M.) was read and comments noted.
ACOUSTICAL DPFECTS OBSERVED
As a resu1.t o~, this preliminary examination it was apparent
that there were two main detects in the auditorium.: (1) Excessive
reverberation, and (2) background noise. The shape or the room and
the size both came within the limits set by accepted practice.
The first main detect being excessive reverberation, the
question was: To what extent was the reverberation excessive, and
"'what wou1d be the best method ot correction?
METHODS OF DETERllINING REVEEBERATION TIME
In determining the reverberation time of a room two methods
are available. First, theoretical calc~tion of the reverberation
time by the use of the standard Sabine iormula, using a knowledge of
the areas or exposed material. in the room and the volume or the room.
Second, direct measurement of the reverberation time by experimental
means. (Reverberation time as used throughout this discussion refers
to the the necessary for a sound to decay sixV decibels below its
original level). Both at these aethode were used in this investigation.
Reverberation 'time as Determined by Sabine FormnJa
Sketches and accurate measurements were made of all parts
at the hall. The dit:rerent materials present and their areas are:
Plaster (Coefficient - 0.05)
North and south walls ••
Main ceiling • • • • •
Balcony ceiling • • •
west wall • • • • .. • • •
East wall
Concrete (Coef:rlcient - 0.15)
North and south walls ••
Main floor•••••••. _
Balcony • • • • • • • • •
East wall ••••••• _
Wood and glass (same coeffi-
cient at absorption .... 0.05)
North and south walls • •
















Seat area (Concrete, coeffi-
cient 0.015)
. . . . . . ... . .





· .. - . . .
Main salon
Baleon;y
Stage opening (coefficient - a.55) •
. . . . . . . . . . .
· . . . .
. . . . . . . . .
Dorr openings (eoetfieient - 0.3)
Tin [frojection roo~(coet:ricient- 0..01)
Metal radiators (coet:ficient - O.O~) ••
Seats (coefficient - 0.2) ••••••





4These various areas ·were ~checked by comparing similar but
independently determined areas 'With one another, such as the ceiling
with the floor. The val.u8S arrived at by the writer were also com-
pared with Dr. Woodman's survey mentioned 'above. All discrepancies
could be accounted for.
Multiplying each area by the proper SOlJIld coe:fficient1 of
absorption gave the number or sound absorption units in the room for
each materia1. Adding the units tor the various materials gave a
grand total or 755.28 open window units of absorption for the room.
The volume of the room was calculated to be approximately
85,000 cubic teet.
Using Sabine's formula t = .J2....QLi- , which gives the re-
. a
verberation time in seconds when I is expressed in cubic teet and .!.
in open window (1 sq•..~t.) absorption units, the reverberation time
or the empty room as it stands t~ was calculated as 5.78 seconds.
Considering the effect or the ·absorption added by an audience
gave reverberation times as follows:
2.81 seconds tor one-third house
1.86 seconds ~or two-thirds house,
1.4 S8CondS for fu11 house.
1Acoustica1 Jlaterials Asso·ciation, .Official. Bulletin or the Aeousti-
cd Materials Association", Bulletin No.1, 919 North Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, Illlnois~ February, 19~.
Glover, C. 'W., ·"Practical Acoustics tor the Constructor-, The Sher--
wood PreiS, Cleveland, Ohio, 1934.
Stewart, G. W., "Introductory Acoustics.· D. Van Nostrand Co., Inc.,
New York City, 1935.
On .Page 309 or Oleon and Massa t s •Applied Acoustics" is
a chart at optimum reverberation time plotted against volume or the
room in cubic feet. Data :trom tour widely accepted authorities are
plotted. All- author!ties agree that the optbmm reverberation time
tor a room of 85,000 cubical. teet content should beapproximate~
1.1 seconds. Parker Hall auditorium, as it is today, only begins to
approach this value when a capacity audience is present.
It should be added here that the results or the two prev-
ious (super.ficia1) exaudnat10ns or the room were available. Com-
paring resu1ts gave a substantia1 check. The present examination
was carried out in greater detai1, however. The chart given in
Figure 1 shows the results or all surveys.
It was next desired to check the theoretica1 calculations
by direct experimental measurements. No equipment tor these measure-
ments was avaUab1e. It was decided to use a greatly modified and
refined form or the well-known stop watch method at measuring the
decay or sound in the room. In this method a source of sound runs
unti1 the room is :rUled with the sound. The source i8 then stopped
and the sound intensity in the room measured at "V817il;lg, but Wi-
n!te~ known; interm1e or time after the ltoppimg of the sound
Sour,C8. ,Plotting the readings will giva a graph frOll wbieh the re-


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































7In the equipment as it was set up, a rotating drum acted
as 8. time sritch, shutting the sound source ott and connecting a
measuring device a pre-set portion of a revolution later. This
drum is shown in Figure 2 while Figure 5 is a plan development of
the drum slip rings.
On Figure 5, Contacts Nos. 2, 5, and 4 were fixed in posi-
tion so that they made continuous contact with their slip rings ..
Slip rings Nos. 2 and 4 made electrical contact with their brushes
over the ~ull '!:J5d'. Ring No. 3 had an insulated segment 1~ long
that was connected with ring No. 4 by a jumper wire. By this arrange;-
ment brush No. Sand brLlsh No. 4 were connected to each other tor 1450
or rotation in each revo1utlon. 'l'his eireuit was connected in series
with the source or power supplJing the sound source in the room.
Ring No. 1 had an in8t1lated segment 100 long that was
e1ectrie~ connected with Ring No.2. This provided a closed circuit
between brashes Nos. ]. and 2 for 100 ot rotation. This circuit was
connected in series with the sound-measuring device.
Brush No.1 was so mounted that it could be adjusted to meet
the 1rP segment o~ its ring at any point over 2200 ot are. A scale of
degrees and a pointer were provided so that the poe!tionot contact
between brush No. 1 and the 1cP segment could be read. the scale was
80 oriented that the point,er read zero degrees when the contact between
brush ~~No. 1 and its 100 segment occurred Just as brush 10. 3 was leav-


































































































With this .arrangement the sound level could be read at any
desired number of degrees :sfter the sound source was shut oft. Know-
ing the speed or revo1ution, this reading in degrees could be easily
translated into time in seconds.
This sntching drum was belt driven. At first a small
direct
six vow'eurre~t motor was used ase. source of driving power. This
source was discarded, however, because it could not be run slow
,enough, nor would it maintain a constant speed. An electric phono-
graph motor was then 'adapted as the driving mechanism. A light pul-
ley was fitted to the moti)r shaft and be1ted to a speed reducing
jack shaft. The jack shaft was then be1ted to the awltcbing drllm.
Small, round, leather bel.ts running in grooved pulleys were used.
These belts were treate(l::with dressing to make them pliable and
to prevent .slipping•
The sound S01l'rce used consisted or a high quailty com-
mercia1 .audio .ampli£ier (Collins 7 AE) driving one or two loud
speakers. The amp1i£ier had 'an output or approximately 10 watts or
audio power, ,and, devel.oped 150 volts across the speaker line.
The 10ud speakers used were both large dynamic type speak-
era. One, a l2-ineh RCA photophone spea.ker, was used without 'any
batfle or any type. The other, a Magnavox type 522 AC, was mounted
in an IS-inch square ba£f1e box open at the rear. During all the
tests the speakers were used resting on the floor at the stage direct,-
~ over the center of the tooillghts. Two speakers were used to ob-
11
t~in as high a 1eve:L or sound as possib~e, and to break up sound
patterns in the room as far as possible.
Two signal. sources were used to drive the sound source
.I'
amplifier. One consisted of constant frequency records on an elec-
tric turn-tab1e. The e1ectromechanical translator being a piezo-
e1.eetric pick-up connected tbrougha potentiometer to the grid o~ the
first· amplifier stage. The .other signal source was a Western Electric
heterodyne audio ~requency oscillator. This oscillator 'Was located
in the communication laboratory in the basement of Norwood Hall.
Special telephone lines (part of the equipment of Station W 9 DUM)
were utilized in carrying the oscillator's output to the sound source
amplifier in Parker Hall.
The record source was used tor the tirst few measurements.
It was discarded in favor of the oscillator because the only full
length constant trequenqy record available was recorded at a pitch of
1000 c.p.a. and the frequency most used for the reverberatory caleu-
lations and measurements is 512 c.p.a. The oscillator, besides be-
ing easily ,adjusted as to i ts trequenqy output, would rtm for long
periods or time without the inconvenience ot resetting the pick-up
at the end ot the record.
It should be noted here tbat the measurements should have
abeen made with a 1t'Warbled" frequency to avoid standing waves in the
room. As no methdd ~ warbling the frequency was available, standing
2awarbledl) frequency rapidly varied a small amount about a central or
reference frequenqy.
12
waves were minimized as much as possible by USing two speakers separat-
ed by a few reet,and by taldng the readings with the microphone lo-
cated in different parts ot the room.
The piCk-Up or soundmeaeurement amplif'ier was entire~
separate from the other equipment. This amplifier was completely de-
signed and buUt for this work. At ~he time of designing this ampli-
fier~ other uses for it were considered and provided tor in the
Basica~, this pick-upamplifler was o~ necessa~ in
order to amplify the piCk-up microphone' 8 output s,? that it could be
read from a meter. ·.~:In addition the amplifier as it was built was
arranged to amplify the $n,put trom three separate microphones, mix-
ing their signa.1s in ~ desired proportion. A main gain control to
adjust the overall .am.p~ication of the unit was provided. All
parts were selected with care, mounted, and wired in such a manner
as to reduce hum and extraneous noise arising in the amplifier i tselt•
The meter used to give a visua1 indication of the sound
intensity was a Weston Power Leve~ Indicator Meter, type 301. This
meter has a scale range from minus 10 m to plus 6 m. An external
multiplier extends the range of the meter to plus 26 II3 in 5 IS
steps. The zero reference or the meter being 6 milliwatts in 8. 500
ohm circuit (1.73 volts).
15
Considerable experimental work was done in constructing
the amplifier. The mounting chassis was laid out and built. The
various parts were assembU!d and caretul1y wired. Atter construction,
several changes were made in the input circuit. These changes being
made in an ~fort to reduce the amplifier hiss to a level at least
55 IE below the output signal. All hiss noticed was originating
in the first stage and was due to three main causes. These were:
1. Tube hiss.
2. Hiss from plate resistors.
5. Thermal agitation in the input transformer.
One major revision was made in the 10w l~vel input eircuit , result-
1ng in a gain or approximate:q 6 lEe Fully 35 different combina-
tions or coupling sehemes and voltagss were tried with three differ-
ent types or tubes in the first stage. The tube hiss was reduced b:r
lowering the applied plate voltage on the first stage to approxi-
mately 14 vol.ts. Cause 2 was ellminated by changing the lllate
coupling scheme trom the combination of resistance and transformer
coupling used at first to straight transformer coupling. The hiss
due to thermal agitation was inherent in the input transformer and
cou1d not be reduced.
Prons'ion was latar made tor using a crystal microphone
to teed the amplifier. As crystal microphones have V8-q high in-
terna1 impedance (100,000 ohms) as oompared to velocity or dynamic
microphones (50 ohms), a special input cJIrcuit had to b·e arranged.
14
This was done by using a type 79 dua1 triode tube in the second
stage. One triode was used as a straight amplifier working from
the '.previous stage. The other triode section was red from the crys-
tal microphone input. The output or the two triodes being mixed
into the second stage.
Technical data c.oncerning this amplifier and the final
cireuit is given in Figures 4 and 5. Figures 6 and 7 show two
views of the assemb1ed amp1ifier, and Figure 8 shows the amplifier
set-up with its power supply, crystal, and velocity microphones.
Figure 9 gives the diagram o~ power supply constructed for the
amplirier.
The microphone used tor most of the measurements was a
condenser type designed by the author and constructed with the
machine-shop he1p or !Ir. Sid Levy. Figure 10 shows a cross section
drawing of the actual microphone unit, and Figure 11 gives the 'Wirs-
ing or· the condenser microphone amplitier and its associated bat-
tery box. Figure 12 is a photograph of the microphone and battery
unit.
The above described apparatus wasassemled on the stage
in the Parker Hall auditorium and connected as shown in the b.lock
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a- Plane :faoed baok eleotrode
b- Insulut1ng tiber bJ/ook
0- Dl8,phI-a.gIn olumplnQ ring
d~ Duralum1num d1aphra~
e- D1apllragm t)t~etohlng ring
-r- SorewBregulatlng d1aphragm ~enkilon(4)
filii! D,laphrugra apsc 1ng washer
b-lIear diaphragm olamping ring
1.. Loose rear diaphragm
j-- Insulating :tiber bridge
k- A1r apece
1- Proteoting Gover and shield
... Diaphragm protecting tensionaor'....
n- Proteot1ng soreen
p- 8,ott copper .a.her
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND CALCULlTIONS
Over 23 measurement runs were made, most ot' these after mid-
night to avoid extraneous noises within the building. In the begin-
ning many sets of data were" discarded because o£ inconsistent results
caused by such factors as:
1. Non-constant speed of the motor driving the switching
dram.
2. Not rUling the room with sound properly.
3. Amplifier and equipment trouble.
Data from Run No. 15 will be used as an example of how the
reverberation time was ea1culated. Data given on the sheet for Run
No. ~5 are as follows:
Apri1 ~:
Sound source - W. E. oscillator wired to potentiometer in-
put to Collins '7 AC amplifier feeding
MagnavQX 522 AC and RCA photophone speakers.
Speakers on stage over r ootlights.
Pick-up - Remote amplifier. Weston II3 meter.
Condenser microphone.
Weather - Rai!l1'- Temperature in room, 75° F.
Time at start - 2: 36 A. II.
Speed at start: One revolution of drum in 10 seconds.
Time of reading after









































A constant. .. val.ue or 10 IS was added to all readings before
p10tting in order to avoid negative readings. This was per-
missible because the IE readings were only comparative and
not absolute values.
26
The data given -in the above tabulation is shown graphically
in Figure 14.
Oscillograph studies have shown that sound decays
logarithmica.1ly with respect to time. As the IB un1t
(IE = loglO -Ia_, where I =sound intensity) is a logarithmic unit,
11 .
the resultant plot should. be a straight line.
Seven points on the graph in Figure 14 determine the
straight line. (The odd points will be discussed later). The graph
covers a decrease in sound intens1ty at about 25 I13. Reverberation
time has been defined as the time required tor a 60 IE decrease in
sound intenslty• As the curve is a straight line, we can extend it
bY' simple proportion to cover a range ot 60 IE, i. e.:
Decrease on gmph in m
Time for such decrease in degrees =
or
SOli
Reverberation time in degrees
Reverberation time in degrees'= time tor such decreage in degrees x 60
Decrease on graph in IE
Time in degrees x 'r~. ~or one reTolut~on in seconq =: time in seconds.
eo
Therefore, to calculate the reverberation time from the








































































































































































































R.t =~ x --L x 60 = Jt... x ..L
m 360 m 6
where:
Rt :: reverberation. time in seconds
IS =decrease in sound intensity shown by graph
no =~ime in degrees shown by graph for IE
T = time in seconds tor one revo1ution ot the switching drum..
Using the data from Run No. 15:




14 Southwest seat, last row at south 5.86
15 East and south center aisle 6.53
16 East and south center aisle (1011' sound level) 4.06
1'1 Southmost seat, row 8 t south section 6.56
19 Northmost $eat, rO'fl 8, north section 7.05
20 Center of south section at baleolV' 5.S
23 Center of 8outhbaleony aisle at railing ~
Total
Average reverberation time = 47,31_ = 5.91
8
47.31
This va1ue is in close agreement, with the value or 5.7~ sec-
onds calculated above Co 5.91 - 5.18 x 100= 2.K1 ~ Other investiga.-5.78 ,~~-J
tors had, calculated the reverberation time as 6.0, 5.59, and 7.16
seconds.
29
EXPLANATION OF NON-LINEAR DECAY OF SOUND LEVEL
Four points near the middle or the curve in Figure 14 are
noticeably higher than would be expected. This same anomaly was
noticed on all the experimental runs. An explanation hypothesis to1-
lows:
The tour entrances into the auditorium from the building
open into highly reverberant enclosures. The two balcony entrances
open into hard plaster and concrete stairways while the two main
r~oor entrances lead\ into marble fioored and hard. p1aster walled
spaces of considerab1e volume. OIiq light cloth curtains cover these
doors. When the sound source was rtmn1 ng at the beginning or each
reading, these volumes were tilled with sound to an intensity equal
to the.t existing in the auditorium proper. Then, as the sound de-
cayed, the level in the auditorium, which oontained a higher percent-
age of absorl>ent material t tended to fall faster than the level in
the connec-ting rooms and passageways.
After the genera1 level bad fallen enough £or the effect to
be noticed, the highly reverberant space ·acted as a sound source and
:red sound into the auditorium with the result that the level in the
auditorium remained higher than it would have lmder normal conditiona
at decay. Then,' as the general ~evel decreased, the greater volume or
the auditorium lIB8 the commanding factor and the curve again tended to
:t0110. the theoretical values ~or the hall i tselt•
30
This interesting condition should haTe been checked by
measurements in the reverberant connecting spaces. Time and other
factors prevented the taking or these readings.
NOISE LEVEL WITHIN THE ROOM
1'he flAttening of the curve at the lower end wasaceounted
r or by the genera1 noise level. or the building. This stood a t minus
8 IB with the equipment in use. Noise from the steam piping and
from externa1 sources accounted for this genera11eve1. It should be
again pointed out that all readings were merely comparative and were
not connected with any standard. ThUS, the minus 8 IE was onl3 a
meter reading and represented but a low actual baekground noise in
the room.
DE'l'ERMINATION OF AmUNT OF CORRECTIVE MATERIAL RECOMMENDED
Wi.th a lmow1edge ot the present reverberation time of the
room, it is a simple matter to determine the remedies. Sufficient ab-
sorbing material. JD1lst be added to reduce the time to optimum with the
average audience present.
By sabine' 8 formula, t = peas V_ , we can calculate thea
extra absorption nece8sary. Assume that .1 = 1.1 seconds; then .A
DlUst be a,eE x 85.000 , or 3862 open window units. !his total
1.1
absorption 1s diTided into three main parts: The room, the audience
31
and the .absorptive material.
From previous data, the room has 755 units, and two-thirds
audience or 342 people, 1540 units. This leaves 1589 unit~ to be pro-
vided by the absorptive material. Considering that 15~O units have
been added, the reverberation time tor ditrerent sizedaudienees wou1d








. . . . . . .





Account has been taken o£ the tact that 1590 units, it added
by a material ~2 per cent absorbent, would reduce the plaster area by
2560 square feet with a reduction in room absorption or 2560 x .05, or
76.8 units.
This absorbent materia1 could be distributed approxim8te~
1610 feet square in the main ceiling pane:L~, and 950 square reet under
the, ba1co~, where 1272 square teet,ot area are available., It a lower
absorbent materid were used, necessitating more area covered, the
plaster areas o~ the east wall should be covered next'.
The ~8o:rbent material most co.venient to use will undoubted-
ly be ,one or the commercial tile Gr,·slab materials. These tUes are
manu:tactured in un.!ts 12 by 12 inches 8q~ or in S by 12-inch oblong
un!ts. They are fastened to the room ceiling or walls by e1ther careful
52
nailing, by cementing, or by 8. combination or these means. When
cemented, it is strongly urged that the surrace be thoroughly cleaned
and scarified before cementing the b10cks to it.
The Parker Hall aud!torium is used mainly for speech with
small audiences. Speech requires a lower reverberation time than
musical programs. With a small audience the room must have a low
natural period as the absorption of the audience cannot be counted
on great~. In view or these facts the above correction is recommend-
ed. In the ev·ent that the hall in the future is used for talking
pictures or reprodllced sounds of any. ne.tu.re, the recommended values
will be :found satisfactory without additional correction.
TREATMENT TO REDUCE BACKGROUND NOISE
Besides treating the main room for reverberation, sound-
proof doors should be installed in the west entrances. These doors
would serve to separate the hall .trom the highly reverberant corri-
dors noted above. They lfOul.d also help to keep extraneous sounds from
other parts at the building from reaching the auditorium, and con-
verse:q would prevent programs from disturbing other parts ot the
building.
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It would be well to piLace a thin rubber mat on all concrete
entrance 4181es. These mats would add but little absorption to the
room but they would make for a quieter room by reducing the noise
caused by people entering. or :~eaving the ball.
With these recommendations this thesis is closed. Though
practical data as to the cost and desirability ~ different commercial
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